Unleashing the Power of Immunotherapy

From engineered killer cells to immune checkpoint blockers, immunotherapy has entered into the mainstream oncology and has revolutionized cancer care. Cancers that were declared incurable and terminal just a few years ago now can be treated with immunotherapy. Is this a hype or reality? Can immunotherapy benefit every cancer patient? Is the war against cancer finally winnable? What keeps the Hollings Cancer Center immunologists awake at night? Come and join us as we share our stories and dreams in re-writing this chapter of cancer medicine.

Speakers On Our Immunology Dream Team:
Zihai Li, M.D., Ph.D.
Jeff Hammerbacher, AB
Chrystal Paulos, Ph.D.
Mark Rubinstein, Ph.D.
John Wrangle, M.D.

Science for the rest of us
MUSC’s Science Café is a series of presentations offering entertaining talks on scientific subjects in a fun, non-technical way in a pleasant social environment. To learn more, contact Tara Abbott at 843-792-2926.

July 18, 2017, 5:30 p.m.
Charleston Beer Works (upstairs)
480 King Street, Charleston, SC 29403